
 
Trusting God’s Word 

Study Guide 
 

This study guide is a personal study through some of the material from this past Sunday’s 
sermon. If you haven’t listened to it yet, head over to https://homeportcc.org/thems-fightn-
words before jumping into this study. Take some time before next Sunday to sit down with your 
Bible and work through the questions and Scriptures. Be open and honest with yourself as you 
allow the material to challenge you and help you grow closer to God and deeper in your faith. 
 

 What is something you’ve been told or taught that you struggled to believe? 
 Why was it hard to believe it to be true? 

Are there things you struggle with that are in the Bible? If so, what are they? (Don’t get 
stuck here trying to answer the struggle, just put it out there.) 
Why do we struggle with some things we read in the Bible? 

 

 Read 2 Timothy 3:16 
 

 Where does the word of God come from, according to this passage? 
 What is it supposed to do in the lives of Christians? 
 Where does faith come into this passage? 

What do you think we should do with passages in the Bible that we struggle to 
understand?  

 

 As you dig into 1 Timothy 2 this week, understanding the purpose of Scripture and 
trusting that God has our best in mind is essential when we read Paul’s teaching to the 
church in Ephesus. As you read through the Bible, it is critical to process through the 
source of any disagreements that arise. Are they from God, or are they from a source 
apart from God? As Christians, we need to recognize how 2 Timothy 3:16 informs how 
we take the words we read in 1 Timothy 2. 

 
 
 



 Read 1 Timothy 2:1-7 
 

 What is Paul instructing the church to do in these verses? 
 Why does Paul ask us to pray for all people and our government leaders? 
 What do those prayers do for those whom we are praying? 
 What do those prayers do in us as we pray for them? 

When you read that it pleases God when we do these things, what goes through your 
mind? 
How do you think God’s desire that He wants everyone to be saved and understand the 
truth has to do with those two groups of people? 
Why does he write about who God is and the role of Jesus? 
Why do you think Paul wants us to know that He came to reconcile everyone through 
sacrificing His life for all of humanity? 
If God has given Paul authority to teach all the things we read about in 1 Timothy, what 
are we supposed to do what we read here? 

 

 Read 1 Timothy 2:8-15 
 

 Do you think what Paul has written in these verses is difficult to follow as Christians? 
If so, does it help to understand that the context of these verses is during the teaching 
times in the Church? 
Since we hold 1 Timothy as the word of God, how does 2 Timothy 3:16 help us 
understand what is written in these verses? 
Do these verses change our mind that God always has our best in mind?  
How does knowing God always has our best in mind help us when we struggle with 
some of the somethings we read in the Bible? 

 

 As you close in prayer, thank God for giving us the Bible and protecting it all these years 
so we can trust it is the word He wanted us to understand about Him. Ask Him for 
wisdom as you read the Bible to understand what He has written for us to understand 
Him better. Ask Him to give you faith to trust His word, not just when it is easy to follow 
but even when you struggle with what it says. Ask Him to strengthen your faith and 
allow the Holy Spirit to give you a deeper understanding of the Bible so you can follow 
Jesus better.  


